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Alone into the Strange d t,! 

THERE is no easy path for the seafarer. Whether he is a 
man who sails to support a family or an idealist who sails 

to support a faltering dream, he must leave his friends and go 
alone to the great port cities to wait for a ship. When he 
finally sails, he must shut himself away from the world fo r 
weeks and months on a few hundred feet of steel with men 
he may not know. 

Not even in this century is there an easy path in the sea, 
and when the voyage is over the seaman must still walk down 
the gangplank alone into the strange city - to go home if he 
can, to wait for another ship if he cannot. He has in his seabag 
no key to this city - nor any other key like that which fits his 
own front door. He must walk along the waterfront, read the 
signs and pick a place to sleep. 

Suppose, for a few pages, that you are this seaman, that 
you are about to be "paid off" and deposited on a waterfront 
street in New York, the ·world's greatest port. Even though 
you have never done this, you are not naive; you have heard of 
the muggings and the confidence rackets and you are on 
your guard . 

During the pay-off you see a man at the pay table who is 
offering to convert your cash to Travelers Cheques. You know 
about Travelers Cheques, but who is this guy? You ask a ship
mate and you are told that he is from the Seamen's Church 
Institute. He's legit. He sells Travelers Cheques and will arrange 
to bank your dough so nobody gets it away from you before 
you're ready to let go. These ship visitors meet every ship 
that's been out long enough to have a pay-off the size of yours. 
That's over a thousand a year. It was over 1,200 in '52, the 
man tells you as he gives you cheques for your money. 

What about this church business? You ask and are told it 
doesn't matter what you are or where you come from. Any 
merchant seaman is welcome. The place sounds good and your 
buddy has stayed there, so you split a cab and go. 



At 25 South Street 
It's a big place, not far from the ship, right on the 

waterfront at 25 South Street. There are lots of seamen 
sitting around in the lobby. On one wall is a huge mural 
showing the merchant marine in action during the Nor
mandy invasion. The man at the registration desk kids 
you about whether or not your check will bounce. "It 
better not," you tell him . "One of your guys gave it to me," 

The room is a dollar and a half. Running water and 
the bed is comfortable. The Institute can put up 1,400 
men a night, counting the dormitory accommodations, 
which are 75 cents. In all, over a quarter-million lodgings 
are provided each year. 



As a seaman, the thing you appreciate more than anything 
else is the convenience and simplicity of having nearly every
thing you need right at your elbow. You take the elevator to 
the very bottom deck and you come out by the baggage room, 
where you stow your extra gear for a few cents a day. For a 
dollar a month you can keep a whole trunkful on the racks 
while you're out to sea. In a single year, 1952, the baggage 
room handled 67,000 pieces. Next to the baggage room, there's 
a laundry and a tailor shop, so it's a snap to set your clothes 
in order. The people in charge everywhere are friendly and 
have the right slant on things. Many of them have been to 
sea themselves. 

Right in the building there is aU. S. Government post office 
that handles as much first-class mail as the post office in a town 
of 30,000. Mail gets special handling to meet a seaman's needs . 

The restaurant is a "good feeder," as you say of a ship that 
serves plenty of good food. A nickel buys an excellent cup of 
coffee, and it takes real planning to spend more than a dollar 

/' / 

on a meal. The menu always has something priced especially 
for those "lean days" just before you ship out again. During 
the past year this has meant a lot, because shipping has been 
pretty slow since about last May, when the government put 
so many ships back into mothballs. 

The restaurant served way over a million meals during 1952. 
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I N the game room you 
usually run into Some_ 

one you know. It's a favo
flte hangout, offering 
variety of things to do

a 

There's no charge for us: 
mg any of the eguipment· 
you simply show your sea: 
man's papers if you are 
new and the attend ant 
doesn't know you . 

During the past year 
over 100,000 men used the 
game room , so you can see 
that there is usually a good 
crowd on hand . 

The hardes~ fou,!?ht chess and card games in the world are 
played here, w1th trlCks learned in a hundred ports all trotted 
out sooner or later. 

I t seems .fun?'y, but every now and then you see more 
fellows workmgpg-saws than watching TV. When the tabl es 
are cleared at 11lght an unfinished puzzle is never swept back 
mto the box. 

Pool tab!es are one thing you won't find even on the best
egUlpped sh1p. Slow shipping during '52 produced a good crop 
of pool sharks. 

Reading means a lot to seamen, both at sea and ashore. 
After a trip a month or two long, you are pretty out of touch 
with what's going on in the world and the Conrad Library at 
the Institute is designed to fill you in with magazines and 

newspapers. 

If you want to brush up on anything technical in the marine 
line, you'll find the books you need right here, for the Conrad 
Library has one of the best available collections of marine liter
ature. Or if you have a sideline, some sort of craft or hobby 
that you are thinking about taking up when you guit the sea, 
the librarians can usually supply the book you need. 

The library also supplies ships with books and magazines. 
The Institute ship visitors put 100,000 of them aboard ships 
during the past year. A man shipping out can make up a bundle 
of 25 fiction and non-fiction books for his ship. These books 
are obtained by a pick-up service maintained by the Institute 
throughout the city for book donations. 
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Topside, on the 13th floor, is the Institute's Merchant 
Marine School, one of the best. In the deck department you 
can prepare for anything from A.B. to master, and in the 
engine department from wiper to chief engineer. 

Some of the men presently studying at the Merchant Marine 
School have been finding it tough to ship out because of the 
lay-up of so many vessels during 1952. They hope to upgrade 
themselves and improve their chances. However, slow shipping 
conditions have affected even the highest grades, and this has 
caused many men to take any job they can get rather than to 
prepare for one which might not exist. Concern about not be
ing able to get another ship has caused many officers to keep 
sailing rather than to sign off long enough to attend classes 
and upgrade themselves. As a result, enrollment is down at 
present. 

The Sperry Company also conducts a radar school here 
which is situated so that the very hub of New York's port traffic 
serves as its laboratory. 

SuwtoneJ r;])epurtment 

If you had signed off with a toothache, nothing wo~Ld ~ave 
pLeased you more than to Learn that there was a dentlst fIght 

at the Institute. . 
There is also a medical clinic to treat any cuts, tWists or 

abrasions left over from your last voyage. Eyeglasses have 
ways of getting broken or lost, and .in case thiS has happened, 
you can get fixed up with a new palf at the Eye-Ear-Nose and 

Throat Clinic. 
These clinics treat over 4,000 seamen a year. 
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I TS not unusual to meet a 
seaman who will admit, 

when you get to talking about 
it, that he hasn't written home 
for months and months. You 
wonder why. It sure isn ' t 
because public opinion is 
against it. At the Institute 
there is a special room set 
aside for corresponding --
paper and everything sup
plied. 

10,000 Seamen clocateJ 
But still there are fellows who just put off writing until 

someth,ll1g happens at home or their people get very worried . 
And It s pretty hard to get in touch with a seaman unless you 
know . exactly where he is going to be at a certain time. Mail 
can ktck around for months and months trying to catch up to 
him (which IS why so many men keep a mail address at the 
Institute post office). 

The Missing Seamen 's Bureau here at the Institute is the 
one place where families hunting for seamen can get expert 
help. The Bureau has located 10,000 men since it was started 
during World War I, and they now have it down to a fine 
science. You see their missing seamen lists all over the ~orld. 
Most fellows will take the time to look it over to see if they 
can offer a clue. 

There are a number 
a man can settle do\vn 

I san( 
Clubroom is a p ea 

)'l1li 
and lounges where 

Often 
listen to records. d t~. 
singers, pianists an 
are presented in the 

Dutch D anish , , . 0\1" 
cl ubrooms of thelrlr' 

,ho' For seamen ,\ ,I" 
ing there is alsO a . 
sary equipment, 

Like everybody else, a seaman likes to be home for the 
Christmas holidays . If you've been shipping regularly you can 
probably see your way clear to do it. On the other hand,. m~ny 
men "on th beach" look forward to the Il1creased shlppll1g 
chances that result from these sign-offs during December, be
cause ships have to move, Christmas or not. 

More than one seaman first heard of the Institute on Christ
mas Day, way out in the middle of nowhere. It seems like any 
other day, and then all of a sudden the steward breaks out the 
gift boxes put aboard by the Institute before the ship left 
New York. A dozen presents or more in each box. Nothing 
fancy, but it means something. Each item is practical; a sea

man can use every single gift. 
There are sweaters, hats 

and gloves - all hand knit
ted - and that isn't done in 
a minute. These gift pack
ages sort of make the day for 
you, no matter where you are 
on Christmas. The Institute 
does this through its Central 
Council, a group of volunteer 
women. They also remember 
seamen in the hospital. In 
all, they distributed over 
6,000 boxes last Christmas. 
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A sea~an stan.ds a ~ood chance of getting himself tangled 
up from tIme to time sImply because he doesn't live like other 
people do. For example, just filling out forms and papers be
comes amazingly difficult unless a man has kept very careful 
records - which are apt to seem unimportant when you 're 
ploughing around the oceans and living out of a seabag. 

The Personal Service Bureau has pulled the chestnuts out 
of the fire more than once when a seaman ran afoul of the 
important paper work in such things as job applications, unem
ployment msurance, disability and workmen's compensation 
forms, naturalization and income tax returns. Filling out the 
new naturalization form, for example, means reconstructing 
your shipping history of the past five years. In that time, some 
men will have sailed for fifteen or twenty different companies, 
so establishing all the dates is a big problem . 

No matter what your difficulty is, the Personal Service 
Bureau will do its best to put you back in business. 

As any seaman knows, 
you need a bearing from 
at least two angles to es
tablish your position. The 
same thing is true in a 
man's own life. Sometimes 
when you're alone, as a 
seaman is so much of the 
time, you lose track of 
where you stand and where 
you're heading. 

At home you can talk it out with your folks, or with a 
close friend; but when you're alone, it's hard. You need more 
than just somebody who will let you "bend his ear" (although 
that helps, too). You need somebody who understands your 
situation as a seaman and who knows something about the 
world and about life. 

A seaman is "on his own" a great share of the time, but 
until you get laid up in the hospital away from home, you 
don 't really realize what it means to be alone. The rounds made 
by the Institute chaplains are a big thing in the day. During 
the past year, the Institute established a chapel at the Marine 
Hospital at Stapleton, S. 1. At the Institute, daily religious 
services are held at the Chapel of Our Saviour. 
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T HE FAREWELL DRINK of shipmates as they split up and 
go their separate ways after signing off is the drink that hits 

just the wrong spot with many men who can't handle alcohol. 
Like diabetes, alcoholism can hit anyone, but for a seaman it' s 
especially rough, because there usually isn't anyone around 
who can take you in tow and get you over your bender, 

There are some fellows who get loaded when they come 
ashore simply because they don 't know what else to do with 
themselves, This is a good reason for staying at a place like the 
Institute, where yOLl fit in and where there are things to do. 

Any man who wants to straighten himself out will get every 
possible help from the Institute's Alcoholics Assistance Bureau. 

The staff knows alcoholism 
from A to Z and has developed 
an effective program to combat 
it, through counseling, group 
therapy and medical care. Their 
work is dovetailed with that of 
Alcoholics Anonymous. The In
stitute was the first seamen's 
agency to establish such a 
program. 

Tough shipping conditions during '52 made it easy to 
misjudge your finances, for a 
man wasn't always able to ship 
out as soon as he had planned. 

The Credit Bureau at the In
stitute helped 2,000 men get 
past the low spots during the 
year, The Employment Bureau 
was able to find jobs for 
3,200 men. 

a 

Hotel , restaurant, baggage room, library, post office, school, 
clinics - these are all essential. But 25 South Street is more 
than the address of a big hotel consolidating facilities needed 
by merchant seamen, for the Institute's program of services is 
not an end in itself, but it is a means for recreating on New 
York's waterfront the values of the home, church and commu
nity. These are the values which give stability and meaning to 
the life of the ordinary man . 

The commercial services offered by the Institute are paid 
for by the seaman himself. However, in supplying these services 
in a personal way and in supplementing them with the acts of 
kindness that distinguish a home from a boarding house, ex
penses are incurred for which the seaman cannot be billed 
without contradicting the Institute's purpose. 

Only by meeting these expenses through the help of lands
men can the Institute be a true home for those who must sacri
fice the advantages of a normal family life to do the world 's 
important business upon the great waters. 

17 
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SUMMARY OF SERVICES TO MERCHANT SEAl.ttli 
From January I to December 31. 1952 

282,485 Lodgings 

67,402 Pieces of !-laggage handled 

1,083,539 Restaurant Meals 

306,729 I "ewsstand Sales 

26,727 Call at Laundry, Barber and Tailor Shops 

6,992 Allendance at 650 Religious Services at Institute and U. 
Public Health Service Hospital -

31,648 Per onal Service Interviews 

6,167 Credit Loan to 2,053 Individual Seamen 

1,307 Pieces of Clothing distributed through Slop Chest. including 
279 Knilted Articles prepared by Central Council 

4,215 Treatments in ;Vledi ca l, Eye, Ear- lose-Throat and Denial Clinics 

89,728 Total allendance al Movies, Concerts and Sports 

472 Missing Seamen located 

3,234 Jobs secured for Seamen 

19,953 Atlendance in Janet Roper Club 

11,175 Allendance in Seamen's Lounge 

1,400 Visits 10 Ships by [n:;titute Representative;; 

3,565 Transfers of Seamen's Earnings to Banks 

37,708 ALtendallce of Seamen Readers in Conrad Library; 14,507 
Books and 90,000 Magazines di s tributed 

2,256 Attendance at Se;;sions in Merchant Marine School 

8,145 Incoming Telephone Messages for Seamen 

9,323 Knitted Articles for 6,454 Christmas Boxes and 2,417 Comfort 
Kits, Prize, Easter and Birthday Gifts prepared by the Central 
Council of A. soc iations 

SEAMEN'S CHURCH INSTITUTE OF NEW YORK 
INCOME AND EXPENDITURES 

For the Year Ended December 31. 1952 

1 le from Operated Department . Gr"~s neon 
l in~ Fxpense~ of Inslitute Opera .-

Salam'> and Wages.... .. ...................... _ ...... . 
Food and Merchandise.. . ............. -
Supplies 
ileal, Light and Power.. .... 
SdlOOI Books and Certifica tes .... 
Legal and Auditing Fees. 
Repairs, Renewa l ' and Equipment.. 
Insuran(,e 
Publicity and Printed Matter... .. .. _ ........ 
Telephone Service ..... 
Sorial Security Taxes .. 
\[iscellaneous 

Religiou ' and Special Service Depa rtment 

751,787.90 
239,891 .47 

65,880.53 
47,609.79 

195.56 
1,863.57 

.38,755.80 
19,702.43 
18,360.1B 

5,970.38 
10,350.18 
53,895.40 

1,254,263.19 

899,822.98 

alaries, Expense and Reli ef..... . ............ .. 149,29.3.02 1,403,556.2 1 

Excess of Expenditure over Income from Operated Departments ..... _ .. _ .... 

Deduct: Income from Endowments, Book Balances, Etc. 
General Purposes .... 
Religious and Social Service ...... 
Personal en ·ice .. _.... .. ..... .. 

Ueticit from Institute Operations ...... 

Contributions for General Purposes 
Gen eral Contributions 
Special Contributions and Income from Estate . 
Proceeds from Benen t Performances ... 

Personal en'ice 

Transfer ' from Special Funds to Cover Clinic Expenditures 

S 64,614.44 
3,023.73 

11,987.06 

171,436.74 
213,568.86 

1l,019.00 

396,024.60 
17,126.64 

413,151.24 
2,000.00 

F.XCE S OF OPERATING DEFICIT OVER CO TRIBUTIONS AND 
TRANSFERS FROM GENERAL (UNRESTRICTED) AND SPECIAL 

S 503,7:33.23 

79,625.23 

424,108.00 

415,151.24 

FU DS TO COVER EXPENDITURES. $ 8,956.76 

To the Board of Manager ' 

Seamen's Church Institute of ew York 
25 outh Street, New York, . Y. 

We ha\ e exa mined the accounts of the eamen's Church Institute of New York for the 
year ~nded December 31, 1952. In our opinion, based on such examination and the infoT
IIIlItion furnished us the Bttached sta tement of income and expenses ets forth correctly 
the 1'1", ults of operati~ns of the Institute for the year. 

Jllnuary 27. 195~ HORWATH & HORWATH 
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SUMMARY OF REPORT OF COMMITTEE 

ON TRUST FUNDS 
Year Ending December 31. 1952 

Bonds 
Stocks . 
l\Iortgages 
Cash on De posit.. . 

A. Unrestricted Fllnd 
B. Endowment General . 
C. Reli/!ious & Social Sen 'ice 

Summary of Assets 

Summary of Funds 

, 1,719,-167.1.5 
523,959.69 
90,326.91 

lOH. lllJ.l~ 
1.AS/). ,52. 7~ 

1.916.01 
'26A32.1.~ -~.o9:'l.2 11.:16 

D. Social Sf'rl" ice Relief. . 359,-l57.61 2.Ml;{.21 Uh 

Details of Above Funds 
A. USIIESTRICTEIl FL .\Il: Pnl\ CIPAL ,I S O I :-In ; REST A \ ·A II..AJlLE FOH THE 

GIo:C'lERAL U.- I·: OF TilE hSTI ·JTTE.. .. .. .... ...... .. .......... ......... ...... .. .. 

B. E:>I)O\lbIE .'1T FL '\1)':, GE .\ I·. I< /IL, A\I) Fl \I)S FOR DESlr. :-: ATEn PlllI'OSES : 
A nonyl11 O u~ ...... 10,000.00 
,\frs. S. H. Bartholol11f"II, Potts\illt', Pa. ..... 500.00 
Estate of 1\lary W. C. Bayard. .... ..... . 5,000.00 
E~tate of Loui,; B. Bonnett ... ..... .. .... .. ........ ....... .... ..... .. 2,500.00 
Estate of Ellen W. BrOlin , in memory of he r fath er. 

Captain Da\id S. Babcock of th(' Clipper Ship. 
Y oUllg A rneri ca .. ......... ........ ........ .. ....... .... .. ... . ........ ........... . 

Mrs. B. P. Co l(', C1 e\ eland, Ohio ................................. . 
Gift from Mr. Stephen Este Comstork and ,~lr". 

."Iariha Thomas Comstock, for the Endoll nH'nt 
of II Hed Letter Day.. . .. .. ... ..... .......................... . 

Cift from J\ li ss Frances M, C. Cummin"s from th(' 
Estate of her father , Frederick A. Cumm in gs, in 
n~emory of hi :; fa~her , Charles F. Cummings, an I 
hiS g randfather, 1 homa, P. Cul11mings .... .. 

Frances Goodhue de Pel'. tel' Fund ...... ............... . 
E tate of Amelia P. Dixon ........ 
Estate of Arlita L. Ei . <"ndrath .... .. ......... .. .. . .... . 
Cift of Wilson Farrand. in I11t'l11ory of Mrs. Farrand 
Ilamiiton Grant EndOlll11ent from th f' Estate' of 

Marriam A. Grant in memory of her husband ... 
~fabel West lI aglund, in memory of h('r !!ranti-

parents, Robert and Laura Green ....... '" . 
Estate of Lydia Butl er .lafTray 
Capta in RadclifTe Hirh Fund ......... . 
Henry Lee llnhart Memorial Fund .. .. 
lI elen F. Huhbard Fund.. ... .. ..... . ....... . 
Estate of Annie C. Kal1<', in memory of Anni e 

Srhermerhorn Kane ..... ......... ... ... . ........ 
lI enry E. Kumm el and Anna Titus Vun ostrand 

Fund ............. .... .......... . 
Estate of Sophia E. Lee .......... . 
Estate of Ann ie E. Mahnken ......................... .. 
l\lrs. George IT. :'Ilartin )femorial Fund 

1,000.00 
200.00 

9.000.00 

100.00 
14,000.00 

300.00 
12,476.16 
1.000.00 

:3,3.'35.01 

5,000.00 
65,743.19 

.3,067.00 
1,000.00 

111,500.00 

] ,000.00 

]6,000.00 
420.00 

1,900.00 
500.00 

1,7 19.16i.15 

----Carried Fonl ard 1 72,s,11.36 , 1 .7 1 9.16~ .1 5 
20 

Carried Forward. . .. ................... .. 
Nellie Keeling I\Iilis in memory of her fath er, Samuel 

I\Iiller Mills ....... ............................. ... .. .. .......... .. ................ ........... ......... ..... .. 
Estate of 10hn A. I\fcKim.... .. .......................... .. 
H. C. Munger Fund...... .. .. .. .... ... .. ........... . 
Henry Nichols, known as the Archibald B. Nichols 

Memorial Fund . ................. .. .. .................. .. .............. .. .................... .. 
Fanny Norris (Income to provide for Re d Letter 

Day) in memory of her fath er, Joseph Norri s .... 
William Decatur Parsons, in memory of hi father 

and mother, William H. Parsons & Anna Pine 
Decatur Parsons ..... .. .................... . 

AJice M. Patten .................... _ .. . 
William D. Quackenbush, wife and daughter, Janet 
Rathbone Fund . 
Kate S. Richardson .... .. ...... ............. . 
Estate of Ellen N. Robie............ .. .............. . 
Estate of Edith SI. 1. Saunders, in memory of her 

fath er, Daniel Saunder .............. ...... .. 
Estate of Mary C. Scrym er..... .. ................. .... .................. .. .. 
The Frank Sullivan Smith Memorial Fund .... .. 
Charles H. Tissington .................. . 
Estate of Nathaniel 1. McCready ......... 
"C.A.R." Memorial (Income to be used for some 

needy object) ............... ... .. ....... .. .. .. 
Frederick M. Dearborn e lVIemorial... .................. .. ................ .. 
Charles E. Potts (Income to be u e d for the main

tenance of the rooms in the building now or any 
time hereafter maintained by the Institute known 
and designated as the I abella Potts and Philip 
Ruprecht Room) ................. .. .............. .. . 

Charles E. Rhinelander (In memory of his wife, 
Matilda F. Rhinelander) .. ............... .. ........ .. 

Fund given by Colonel and 1\1r . Arthur Frederic 
Schermerhorn (in memory of his father and 
mother, George Stevens Schermerhorn and Julia 
M. Gibert Schermerhorn), to be applied exclu
sively to the maintenance and lightin g of the Cross 
surmounting the Institute Building, 25 South St., 
N. Y. City..... .................. .......... .. .. . 

Estate of Blanche E. Waycott, to be known as the 
Waycott Memorial Fund... .. .... .. ... .. .... .. .. 

C. RELIGIOUS AND SOCIAL SERVICE: 

William Waldorf Astor Tru t (Income to be applied 
to the support of a MissionalY employed by the 
Society) ... .. ................... .. 

Edmund Lincoln and Louisa Van Renssa]aer Baylies 
Chapel Fund (In come to be applied to Chapel 
Expenses) .................. ... .. 

Gerard Beekman (In memory of his brother, .J ames 
William Beekman, In come to be used to iJ c fri end 
the seamen who make u e of the room dedica ted 
to his brother) .... ......... ... ... ................. .. 

Chapel Flowers (Income to be used for altar and 
hospital flowers) ...... ...... ...... ............ ..... .. 

John Davenport (Income to be applied to the pur
chase of books for distribution among seamen) .. 

Roxy M. Smith (In memory of her husband, W. V. R. 
Smith, Income to be applied to givin g annually an 
entertainment for seamen on the birthday of 
W. V. R. Smith, Aug. 2)..... .... .. ..... 

Estate of Madeline S. Krischker 
Estate of Bonnie Wallace LeClear.. ... 

Carried Forward . 

172,541.36 1,719,467.15 

4,931.78 
10,000.00 

8,609.81 

10,000.00 

12,620.30 

10,000.00 
22,050.74 

500.00 
15,000.00 
50,000.00 

100.00 

1,000.00 
11,690.00 

100,000.00 
100.00 

1,000.00 

554.03 
28,238.30 

22,337.24 

26,317.29 

7,368.84 

9,000.00 523,959.69 

53,768.41 

4,000.00 

17,880.37 

8,002.44 

2,193.09 

2,193.09 
500.00 

1,789.51 90,326.91 

2,333,753.75 
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Curried Forward .... 

D. SOCIAL SERVICE HEL1EF: 

E ndowed Bedrooms, given by:
Barber Steamship Lin es, J nco 

(In memory of Herbert Barber) 
Beekman Family Association 

(In memory of Gerard Beekman) . 
Walter K. Belknap 

(In memory of ~rr. & IUrs . .J ames H. Aldri ch) . 
lVIrs. F. Kingsbury Curti s 

(In memory of George W. M cLanahan) 
William Hal ri Douglas 

(In memory of William Erskine Douglas) ... 
Helen L. Fairchild 

(For Charles Stebbins Fairchild) ........ .......... . 
F. K. Hascal! 

{In memory of l\Ir. & 1\11' . H arry Wearne) .......... . 
1\11-s. Edward l\IcClure Peter 

(In memory of Edward McClure Peters) 
C. H. Ludington ................. ...... . ....................... ......... . 
Howland Pel! 
Estate of Bonnje Wallace LeClem' ....... ............................ . 
Katherin e Wolfe Ambrose Shrady 

(In loving memory of J ob n Wolfe Am ln'o e) .. 
Estate of Amy Low Huntington ......... ........... ........... .... .. 

J. Hooker I-1 amersley Boat (for purcha e or opera tion 
of a boat, and in the meantime income to be used 
for r elief work ) . 

Emily H. Bourne (Income to be uscd in com mon 
with tha t of th e Morrill Foundation) ... 

Mary LeHoy King (Income to be u ed in common 
with that of the l\Iansfield Fund) ..... 

Man field Memorial 
Established J anuary 1926, by friend, especially 
the members of the Seamen 's Church In titute 
A socia tions, to comm emorate the thirtieth ann i. 
versary of tlle Rev. Archibald Romaine ::'.lansfield , 
D.D., Superintcndent, and in recognition of hi ' 
years of en ice to thi ociety and to seamen ..... """ 

Hosier forgan 
Income to be used in common "ith tha t of the 
Morrill Foundation 

Morrill Foundation 
(In Memoriam of the late Captain Charles Mont. 
gomery Morrill), Income to be applied exclusi ' -ely 
to the relief of de titute mariner and th o e de. 
pendent upon them who may have been left desti . 
tute by their dea th while following the sea ........ .... ....... . 

Captain William Wilson Owen l\lemorial (Income 
to be u ed for desti t ute seamen) . 

Harnage Endowment (Income to be used for the 
maintenan ce of dependent seamen) 

Estate of ]\fary A. L. Newton ........ ...... . 
Henry F. Homes Estate ...... . 
Captain Edward B. Cobb Fund (G iven by th e Will 

of Augu tus C . Cobb, in memory of his father) ........ . 
J anet Roper 1emorial Fund 
Etlith and faude K. Wetmore (In memory of th eir 

father and mother, C orge Peabody Wetmore, and 
Edi th :\I. K. W etmore) .. . ...................... .. ........ .. . 

Total Funds .... 

'-1,000.00 

'-1,000.00 

"~,OOO.OO 

'-1,000.00 

8,000.00 

8,000.00 

4,000.00 

4,000.00 
4,000.00 
4,000.00 
4,000.00 

8,000.00 
8,000.00 

68,000.00 

8,408.52 

5,263.44 

4,036.29 

30,209.01 

1,900.90 

19,558.07 

250.00 

3,316.00 
500.00 

4,907.46 

197,421.82 
5,686.1 0 

10,000.00 359,457.6J 

, 2,693,2] ].36 --

Changes in Funds during year ended December 31, 1952 

. 'eport of December 3] , J951. 
.;l"t.,;,:1":; pel I 

.. ....... ... .... 1,961,450.99 

. . durin"" 1952 
ddili Ollo 

C 

. \L FC?\D- U NRESTRICTED 

(,~="I." t' of Sad ie II. Belloni 
E"ttl l of Bessie Borland .... 
v."tate C d 
" te of Clara L. an ee hsta CI r ·tate of Florence app 
~. 1 of Henry A. Clark .. . ...... . F,sta e . 
Estate of Elizabeth Demmon ..... . 
Estate of Dasie A. B. Farnham... . ............... . 
Estate of Marcus Freeman ...... . 
E,tate of l\Iary J. George ............ . 
E~tate of Per iror Gibson .... . 
L" ·tate of Th odora Gordon 
r,S h "tVT K I Esta te of Sop ie ... . now ps .... . 
Estate of Lilly H. l\Iead .................... . 
Estate of Adelaide Mill ......... : ........... . 
Estate of l\Iary Adams Maunce .... .. . 
Estate of Edgar W. Hogers .......... . 
Estate of Louise 1\1. Saunders .... . 
Estate of Minnie Ward ...... . 
Estate of Lj]jan B. Warren . .. ... .... : .............. M ••• • •••••• • ••• • ••••• _ • • 

Estate of H. ylvia A. H. G. Wilks ... . 
Estate of Pauline Wilson 

Paymen t against Principal of Mortgage T ntere ts

Estate of Annie Hyatt . 
Estate of Olin Scott Hoche .. 
Estate of Belle .T. Stewar!... ................... ............ . 
E,tale of Julia Treadwell . .. . 

Gift and Legacies for Special Purposes-

Endowmen t Funds General-
Louis B. Bonnett ............................ . 
Miss Augusta de Peyster ...... . ... .. ...... ...... . .................... ... . 
Arli ta L. Eisen drath........ . ........ _ .......... . . ............ " . ....... . 
\Irs. John Hubbard ....... .. . .. ............. '" 
Lydia Butler Jallray......... . 
Henry Nichol, known ~~ ~he Archibald B. Nichols 

.:IIemorial Fund .......... . 

O~duct Sundry Ad"ance, and Payment, 

15,000.00 
2,000.00 

25,293.05 
5,063.78 

10,000.00 
1,000.00 

25,286.96 
500.00 

7,620.77 
500.00 

3,000.00 
500.00 

1,650.92 
497.52 
500.00 

4,750.00 
1,088.40 
1,000.00 
3,000.00 

615,822.95 
500.00 

1,509.78 
267.94 

1,025.00 
.'350.00 

2,500.00 
1,000.00 

12,476.16 
1,000.00 

25,743.19 

10,000.00 

780,446.42 

2,741,897.41 
48,686.05 

Total Trust Funds .... . 2,693,211.36 

Oated-New York Ci ty, December 31,1952 

Committee on Trust Funds 

De Coursey Fales, Chairman 
Charles E. Dunlap 
Clarence F. 1\Iiehali. 

George P. fontgomery 
Thomas Roilprts 

Investment examined and found to agrpe with foregoing a~~oun t. 

Auditmg Committee 

.I ohn 11. G. P ell , Chairman Leonard Sll llivan 
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COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS 
Elected January 22. 1953 

EDWIN DE T. BECHTEL 
GORDON K ' OX BELL 
GERALD A. BRAMWELL 
CLElIIE:I'T L. DESPARD 

A DRI AAN GIPS 
ARTHUR Z. GRAY 
GERARD HALLOCK 
THOMAS L. HIGGI ' SO'l 

GERARD HALLOCK 
JOHN H. G. PELL 
THOMAS RODERTS 

Executive 

CLARENCE G. MICHALIS, Chairman 
CHARLES E. DUNLAP 
DE COURSEY FALES 
CLIFFORD D. l\IALLORY, JR. 
THO lAS ROBERTS 

FRA ' KLIN E. V II.A S 

Special Services to Seamen 

FRANKLI E. VILAS, Chairman 
ELLIS KNOWLES 
WALTER B. POTT 
WILLIAM D. RYAN 
LEONARD SULLIVAN 

Business Operation 

GERALD A. BRAMWELL, Chairman 
CHARLES E. SALTZMAN 
BE JAM IN STRONG, In. 
LEO ARD SULLIVAN 

WILLIAM D. WI TER 

Education and Employment 

CLEMENT L. DESPARD, Chairman 
WILLIAM ARMOUR 
CHARLE W. BO\ RI G, JR. 
JOHN MASON BROWN 

F. RICHARDS FORD 
PAUL RE HAW 
JOH N J AY SCIIIEFFELIN 
EDWARD K. WARRe VICE ADmRAL CALVIN T. DURGIN, 

U.S.N., ReI. 

CHARLES B. BRADLEY 
DE COURSEY FALES 

Law 

EDWIN DE T. BECIJTEL, Chairman 
CHARLES S. HAIGHT 
GEORGE GRAY ZABRISKIE 

Ways and Means 

CLIFFORD D. MALLORY, JR., Chairman 
EDWARD 1. BARDER, JR. THO::lIAS L. HIGGINSON 
LLOYD II. DALZELL WALTER B. POTTS 
HARRY FORSYTH FRANKLI E. VILAS 

CHARLES E. DUNLAP 
CLARENCE F. l\IICHALIS 

ORME WIL 0 

Trust Funds 

DE Co R EY FAtES, Chairman 
GEORGE P. l\IONTGOMERY 
THOMAS RO BERTS 

Seamen's Church Institute Associations 

GORDON K NOX B ELL, JR. 
FRANK GULDEN 

GORDON K ' OX BELL, Chairman 
R EAR ADMIRAL L AMAR R. LEAHY, 

JOH N LEWIS [ONTGOMERY 
U.S.N., Ret. 

JOHN H. G. PELL 
LEXANDER O. VIETOR 

GEORGI': GRAY ZABRISKIE, Attorney 

BOARD OF MANAGERS 
Honorary President 

Rr. K Ev. H OIlAG. W. B. DO\EGA\ . D.D .. 1946 

President 
CI.AIlE\CE G. ~II C:HA W;, 1924 

Clerical Vice-Presidents 
){T HI.\· HI; ' J A!\1il\ M. WASIIiI Hi\, Rt.v. AHTIILIl L. I\.I\ ~OL\· I\G , 1l.1l. 19~9 

1'>.1), ...................... ................................ 1936 thy . .l O Il !\ E. LARGE, n.D.. 1951 
RT. H~V. CIIAR~ES ~. ~ 1I, Ilt:RT, D.IL.19~7 R E\, . .lOll ~L i\I11. tI GA'I 1951 
R \ .. FIIW ERI CK Bl RGI-S5 ........................ 192.3 REV. A'ISON P. S1'OKt; , JR.. . .. ..... 195 1 
R::\': Rot: l.IF H. BIlOOKS, S.T.D..... .. 1926 VEIlY R EV. JA~I ES A. PIKI., JR ., s..I.n. 195:! 
Rt.\. LOllS W. PITT, D.D.... 1941 REV . .1 0 11'1 HElIss, .In. , D.D... . 1952 

O"~lI. \VII .SO , .................... .. 

IhHllY FORSYTII 

Lay Vice-Presidents 
....... 1910 

................. 1921 
'1'110\1 S R OI<Jo.RTS . .. .... .. 
G I:IlAl.n A. RH A' I\\'I·: u .......... .. 

Secretary and Treasurer 
TI IO 'IAS ROI:~:nTs, 6.3 Wall St reet. ........................ 1927 

1927 
1942 

Assistant Secretary Assistant Treasurer 
Conno\ F EA HEY . . ... I~H9 

Al (,1 sns . HA ND.... ..................... .. .. .... 1902 
FHA'KLI;\ RI:.'II:>'C TON ...... 1911 
[IIARI. !:!; E. D LN LAP . ...1915 
EIlWARD .I. BAIlHER............. .. .............. 1920 
JUII' JAY SCIIIEFFELI:'l ................................ .1923 
Tllo\lAS A. SCOTT. ._. . 1924 
Gt.l)Il(,t; GRAY Z AIl RI. Kit; .. 1925 
GORDo .\ Ki\o ." BELL. .. ................ 1927 
.. "~'K W. WAIW RTO N.. .. ....... 1928 
lit CUI IlSEY FAu;s ..... .. ........ ln2 
RE(,I\AI.D R. BELK,\AP.... .. ....... 1932 
JOII ~ S. ROGt:lls .... ....... ............. .. ..... 1932 
CIIAHLES E. SALTZlIlA .\........ .. ........... _ ........ 1933 
FR.nK GULDEI'( ........ .. ...... ... ............. _ ... 1933 
CIIARLES S. HAI GIIT ............. .. .. 1933 

Bf:NJ A~IIi\ ST R() \C, .I H .. .. 

e ll ARLES W. Bo\\ 10 \C, .1 H .... . 
ELLIS K NO \\ LES .... 
W. LA \\ Rt:I'(CE ~[cLAi\ 1:.. .. 

OLIV ER I SE LI 'I ................................. . 
WI LLIAM ARMOUR 
C HARL ES B. BRADL Ey ........ .. 
C HARL ES MERZ ........... .. ............. .. 
.l OI·IN L EWI l\IONTGO"It:RY 
LAMAIl RI CIIARI) Lf:AIIY 
C tARF.:'lCE F. ~11 C: II AL IS .. 
EDWARD K. W ARnE .\ 
CUFFo nD D. M ·\LLORY, JR .. 
H ERB ERT L. SE \\ ARD ............. .. . 
JOI1 :1' l ASUN BRO\\ ;\ ........ . 
FIlANKLI\ E. VILAS ...... .. 

. 19~H 

. 1941 
.. .1941 
.. .1941 

.... .1941 
............. 1942 

. .... 194.3 

..... 19·l.) 
..... .194:3 
.. 19+6 

1947 
... 1947 

. ..... 1947 
.. .1947 

.. .... 194!l 

.. ... 1948 
Elml\ Ill. T. FIJ.:CII TEL. .... .1934 
RICIIAIlU I r. J\lA \ "F I ELO.. 1934 
WII. LIA'I D. WI NTER . 1935 
CU:'IE"T L. Ih:s I'ARD....... ...1936 
JOII'l II. G. PELL.. .... .... ................ .. .... .1936 

ADHIAA \ Gil'S 
W A Ln:n B. Purrs .. 

................. 194!l 
.. 1949 
1950 
1950 

LLOYD 11. DALZHI. ... 
L EU\ARO Sl LI.IVA'I ....... 
AHTIIUR ZALIIOSKII; C HAY .. 
F. RI CI IARIJS FURD ... 
'fllmlA s L. HI CG I\ so;\ ... 
(A LVI S T. DI Ht: 1 \ ... 
EIJ\\'AHO .1. B nJ:F:H, JR ... 
WII. I.I A\I I). RYA\ ... 

CORDO\ K, o .\ BELL, .IR. .... .. .. .. .193!l 
GWRCE P. :\lo;\"TCO J EllY . .. .................. 19.39 
.\LI. \ .~\IlER O. ViETOR.... 1939 ?nLL 'I' lJC KEfI ... .. ... _.. .... . ...... 19·10 
.1 . H~RIl HALWCK ..... ........... .. ............ 1940 

P I L RI:;\S II AW . . . 1952 

Honorary Members of the Institute 
JOII ;\ ~IASt;f· I E LJ) ........ .... 19.'33 
T. ASIILEY S PARKS ....................................... 191 2 
En\E'T E. WllI:ELI.II... .. 19011 

Ex-offico Members of the Institute 

. ... 1950 
....... 1951 
. ....... ..... .1951 

1951 
. .......... .1952 

. ... .1952 

~1.lh\'.lhi\J • • \1. WASil BURN, D.D ... 1935 I{T. H I:\ . .I" \ \ Tl I\ \ (;. 111': 11 .\1\\, 
I{I. REV. TIIE() IJORE H. LuoLO\\, D . D .. .. 1936 ~.T.I) . .. ............ 19~ H 

I. l{f;v. JAMES P. Ih :WOI.FE, D.IL .... .1942 ItT. It f, \·. <:IIAIII.I :S F.lloy\TC)\,S. T . \) . 19SU 

Director 
({I.\'. H AnIO\ 1J S. H 1.1., D.I).. .... .. .... 19.J7 

Assistant to the Director 
.. 1%1 
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LEGACIES TO THE INSTITUTE 

You are asked to remember this Institute in your will, that it may 
properly carryon its important work for seamen. While it is advisable 
to consult your lawyer as to the drawing of your will, we suggest 
the following as a clause that may be used: 

"I give and bequeath to Seamen's Church Institute of New York, 
a corporation of the State of New York, located at 25 South Street, 
New York City, the sum of .... .......................................... .. Oollars." 

Note that the words "of New York" are a part of our title. If 
land or any specific property such as bonds, stocks, etc., is given, 
a brief description of the property should be inserted instead of the 
words, "the sum of .................................................. .. .. ...... ... Oollars." 

Contributions and bequests to the Institute are exempt from Federal and New York Sta'. Tax . 
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